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New jewelry options  for men include pendants , rings  and cuffs . Image courtesy of Tiffany & Co.

 
By ST AFF REPORT S

Luxury Daily's live news from Aug. 15:

Rolls -Royce marks Ghost milestone with commemorative model

British automaker Rolls -Royce is celebrating the 10-year anniversary of its  Ghost vehicles by launching a limited
collector's edition of the car with heightened bespoke touches.

Click here to read the entire article

Tapestry sales up 4pc in 2019

U.S. fashion group Tapestry topped $6 billion in net sales for the 2019 fiscal year, as all of its  brands saw growth
year-over-year.

Click here to read the entire article

Hearst invests in tech with cybersecurity appointment

Media group Hearst has named Michael Palmer its chief information security officer, as the publisher prioritizes
cybersecurity.

Click here to read the entire article

Tiffany updates men's jewelry in refined collections

U.S. jeweler T iffany & Co. is expanding its offerings with the launch of new dedicated men's collections.

Click here to read the entire article

HBC committee unable to delay deadline for Catalyst's amended share offer

Private equity firm Catalyst Capital has declined a request from a special committee of retail group Hudson's Bay
Company's board of directors to extend the expiry date of its  share purchase offer.
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Click here to read the entire article

Christie's teams with creatives for antique-inspired capsule collection

Auction house Christie's is  collaborating with two tastemakers ahead of its summer interiors sale this month.

Click here to read the entire article

Click here to read the morning newsletter

Webinar on Aug. 21: "Property and Furnishings: How to Hit a Home Run"
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